
Play Gloucestershire Satisfaction Survey Results 

●  Over a six week period 348 people completed our Satisfaction Survey from the Gloucestershire districts of the Cotswolds, Forest of Dean, Gloucester, 

Stroud and Tewkesbury. The Survey was carried out by our Young Volunteers who encouraged  people to fill it out at our summer play sessions.  

● We encouraged children and young people to fill out their own surveys. 52% of participants were male and 48% of participants were female. Every person 

who completed a Survey was offered a Play Gloucestershire temporary tattoo.  

● Our aim from the Survey was to find out children and young people’s opinions about our community based play provision. This included activities, our 

Play Rangers and if they would recommend us to their friends and family.  

The pie chart shows that 81% of survey 
participants were aged between 6 and 15. Our 
sessions are targeted at school aged children 
and young people, and particularly at those 
between the age of 7 and 14. This shows that 
we are attracting the right age of participants. 
Children aged 5 and under are attending with 
parents and carers, and often older siblings. 
Our community play delivery caters for a wide 
age range, making it popular with whole 
families. 

During this period, Play Gloucestershire were 
delivering community play in all county 
districts except Cheltenham. The highest 
returns were in Gloucester and the 
Cotswolds; which reflects the amount of 
community play being delivered here. Most 
of the 15 people categorised under other 
were visitors from outside of the county. 
Some visited from just over the 
Gloucestershire border and others from as far 
away as the USA.  



 95% of participants thought our games and 

activities were good or awesome.  

 

The Play Rangers provide a wide range of active and creative 
play activities to suit the age range and both boys and girls. 
Our vans enable us to provide a range of ‘loose parts’ that 
users can choose from, facilitating child led play. Out of the 
348 people who took part in our Satisfaction Survey, 330 of 
them said that our games and activities were good or 
awesome. Our survey did not provide space for people to 
suggest new activity ideas. This is something we could offer in 
future Satisfaction Surveys.  

 98% of participants thought that our Play    
Rangers were good or awesome.   

 

People make play! Good playwork is all about the relationships 
developed between staff, volunteers and users. Our Play 
Rangers are trained to be playful, energetic, caring and 
reliable. Feedback that 98% of those surveyed think that our 
Play Rangers are awesome or good is excellent news. In order 
for participant bias not to take place, surveys were generally 
not filled out in front of Play Rangers; instead our Young 
Volunteers helped people do this.  

 97% of participants said that they would 

recommend us to their friends and family.  
 

This is an extremely high level of children and young people 
who are happy to recommend us to their family and friends. 
We also know from comments that some children wouldn’t 
recommend us to their friends and family because they do not 
want to share Play Rangers. This measure is frequently used in 
surveys across many sectors, and is simple to understand for 
younger children. We rely on word of mouth advertising to 
increase attendance at play sessions, therefore this question 
was important to ask.  

Above is a word cloud of favourite play activities 
given by participants. If a word is mentioned more 
than once then it appears in a bigger font. So for 
example “Make and do” were mentioned more 
than any other words. Five of the most common 
phrases that were mentioned were skipping, 
cooking, art, tug of war and drawing. Some 
answers reflected the summer season such as 
waterslides and drip, drip dunk. It was good to see 
a wide range of activities including some very 
active play such as man hunt and informal park 
sports, creativity using scrap materials and face 
paints, and utilising natural resources for ‘playing 
in the trees’. 


